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W »11LANGTRY f GreatWHiBim m mms? AMUSEMENTS.

The Calédoniens' Concert »Snrt»««**- 
■r. Terri a* to a'» Antntenr Orchestra.

The Calédonien Society of Toronto cele
brated Bums’^nniveraary laat night by their 
annual eeneert in the Pavilion Muaio Hall. 
The attendance was larger than at any of their 
previous concerts, for, as one of the members 
remarked, “we never had the like of it” 
Among those who had seats on the platform 
were President W. D. McIntosh, Secretary 
ffm. Adamson, «-Presidents Ross I and 
Stephen; A. J. Cattanach, President of the St 
Andrew’s Society, and Robt Swan. The 
program contained twenty numbers to begin 
with, but was subsequently increased to <wer 
thirty-five, including dneores, and the audi
ence had themselves to blame for being kept 
until 10.46 before the last piece was reached.

The grogram was a thoroughly characteristic 
one, containing many gems of Scottish song, 
and it was quite clear that among the audi
ence “Auld Lang Syne” was well represented. 
Miss Jatdine-Thomson sang the/ Pour 
Marys” and “Afton Water,” said responded to 
an encore. Miss Forbes of Milwaukee, al-< 
though not strictly in accord with the piano in 
“The March of the Cameron Men,” improved 
in the second part, and in the encore to the 
song “Within a Mile" her merriment became 
infectious and the audience joined in a 
“laughing chorus. ” Miss McNeill of London 
has a pleasing voice, and interpreted such songs 
as “Scottish Blue Bells" and "Our Kail Yard” 
with sentiment and feeling. Mr. H. K. Mait
land of Guelph, a typical Scotchman, was 
quite at home in the “Highlandman’s Toast 
and other songs, while tne sympathetic and 
mellow voice of Mr. Geo. W. Grant was much 
admired.

Wee Robbie Bums, who has “danced afore 
the Queen,” celebrated his namesake’s anni
versary with young Frank Wilson in a number 
of dauces which were gone through in capital 
style. The little fellows were nimble and 
very graceful

Mr. Thomas Hurst, who has not been sing
ing for some time, came up smiling again last 
night and delighted the audience by several 
humorous songs. He is as funny as ever.

Mrs. Blight acted as accompanist. The 
members of the Society were greatly elated 
over the immense gathering, and the audience 
dispersed after singing “Auld Long Syne” and 
“God Save the Queen.”

SCRAPS or SEASONABLE SPOBT. A
The Wedding Will Take Piece as Seen as 

fike «eta • Wvecee. '
From the Note York Journal.

The report of the o 
Lily Langtry to Mr. 
been revived on much better authority than 
the past rumors of the ahrk All that Mrs. 
Langtry is waiting for now, it is said, is a de
cree of divorce, which she will soon be enabled 
to obtain onjthe ground of abandonment on the 
part of Mr. Langtry. It is quite understood 
between the parties that such an application 
will be made and Mr. Langtry has no objection 
to it whatever. They halve now not lived to
gether for four years and, six months, and ac
cording even to the laws Of the State of New 
York, which is the strieteet of all in the mat
ter of divorce, five years is the period at which 
abandonment is a good ground for a decree.

Though there have been periods of estrange
ment, it is quite certain that Mr. Gebhard is 
as much in love with Mrs. Langtry as ever he 
was, end that the feeling is returned as much 
as is possible on the jArt of so passionless and 
cold a woman as is tne fair actress. They are 
still together as much as ever. During the 
whole of Mrs. Langtry’s engagements at the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre and at Niblo’s Mr. Geb
hard was in the habit of calling for her at the 
conclusion of the performance. On foot they 
would go to her house on Twenty-third-street, 
if the weather was fine, and in a carriage if 
otherwise. Frequently they would «top for a 
bR of supper at Delmonico’s or the-Hoffman. 
It has been remarked that Mr. Gebhard s at
tentions to the Langtry were of the most as
siduous sort.

One of Mre. Langtry’, discharged butlers, 
the very one, by the way, who let out the «tory 
of the particular diipoeition of the crockery 
from Mm. Langtry’s home, «ays that the 
question of marriage was a frequent one be
tween Freddie Gebhard and Mrs. Langtry, 
and that usually he was hurrying her to fix 
the date, while she was always coy and dis
posed to withdraw. But she never answered 
a positive negative, and tlwaye at the most 
asked him to defer the date in consequence of 
her complications.

The beautiful Jersey Lily may be called an 
American li^y before long, for six months more 
will give her the vital interest here, as she be
comes a citizen. Mr. Gebbsrd’s name for her 
is the “Tiger Lily,” espectally when she has 
had a small house or the performance baa not 
gone well. But be is pleased to get her for all 
that, and the ceremony is fixed to take place at 
Newport next June. There is no doubt that 
Mrs. Langtry will be free by’that time.

ICurling Matches hr the talari* Tankard 
\ la This City

The Brampton Club succeeded yesterday in 
defeating the Toronto Granites on the latter’s 
ire in the second draw for the Ontario Tank- 

The game was magnificently played, 
and excitement ran high. The Granites were 
beaten by 4 shots.

BRAMPTON.

; 1: . eighth„V;V;of Mrs. 
wick Gebhard has

SNB now DID THEY IE ATX THE 
COMBINATION SABBt .

s shouhefoeard.v '^A - ".'.,1 argainsT •■rial. Ca.net Tell ffiaw-taTdep- 
■rente Yesterday In the Trial ef the 
Coal Care-The Weigher Who was net

I
Ï rGRANITE.]

Sink Wo. 1. -
Rober^wSsou’, i R.R^UmUton,
William Adams, ^ W. C. Matthews.
R. Nlcholl, skip ....23 a C. Dolton, skip . 11 

Rink Wo. f. _
C. Dawson, T. O. Thornton,
A. Morton. R. H. Myles,
J. W. Main, B. Leaoon,
W. Peaker, aklp.... lfl W. Badenaeh. skip. »

t p *KB CONSEBTATITBsl 

_ SELECT HIM LAI
Particular About Mil Weights.

R.All day yesterday the alleged “coal conspir
acy" case dragged it weary length along and 
fcom present indications it will keep on drag
ging until Saturday night or perhaps next 
week. The witness who bore the brunt of 

ination and cross-examination yesterday 
was Assistant-Engineer T. J. McMinn of the 
Waterworks Department. The greater part 
of hie evidence wae published at the time of 
the preliminary investigation. What was the 
chief point of interest in. hie evidence 
wae regarding some missing coal tick
ets which are left by the carters on 
delivering a load. On finding that some tick
ets did not correspond with entries in Ven- 
ables’ coal book they were referred to the City 
Auditors. After the investigation he got 
them bock from the late Secretary Morris and 
put them in the safe. During the hearing be
fore the Police Magistrate he searched for 
these tickets but they were gone.

Then Crown Counsel Irving pitched in to 
ascertain where the tickets had gone. Mr. 
McMinn said that Superintendent Hamilton 
and a clerk named Evans had access to the 
safe, but the tickets were in a burglar-proof 
Compartment, which was opened by _ means of 
a combination. He and the Superintendent 
knew the combination. The Crown called 
Superintendent Hamilton in its search for the 
tickets, and the Superintendent said that he 
and two clerks named Hewitt and Evans had 
access to the outer safe, while he, Mr. Me 
Minn and a clerk named Raffan were the only 
ones who knew the combination of the com
partment in which the tickets were placed. 
He had been informed that there was a differ
ence between these tickets and the account as 
sent in by Burns. He knew nothing of the 
disappearance of the tickets.

Mr. Raffan swore that from 1877 until last 
July the combination safe was not used. Hp 
had a key for the outer safe, but the inner one 
was not locked. He last saw the tickets in 
the hands of Secretary Morris, a few days 
after the auditore’ enquiry.

Two of the counts^ for 
satisfied that the tickets had been traced to 
Morris, while the Chief Justice thought that 
McMinn was the last man shown to have had 

9 them.
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[ ACenvrati.a that Get Thi 
In One Hour Mr. Jam 
he Throws everhrord 
fiesslp .r the Carapalg

W. 4rtfc DINEEN take stock on First of February. This ’we
at cost and under. We must dear out the Goods. Come and see’ t Furs they have
don’t wish to quote prices, but will promise genuine buyers the Cheapest Furs y
seen In Toronto for years.

v
“Hurrah for Johnnie Si 

I by 250 good Conservative*
[ old St Lawrence Hall last 

It just took the Comers 
| one hour to decide that 

again be their standard-! 
I last city convention to b 
I eervative side. The grille: 
L to a man for Mr. Small 
F ivas offered to the convenu 
I Massey made a highly « 
[ Mr. W. H. Beatty an 
1 Q.C., were Mr.

I! I ■34"r-WlOjt
•atari. Tankard Matches at Paris.

Paris, Ont, Jan. 27.—Three curling games 
for the Ontario Tankard were played here to
day. The following are the scores: Wood- 
stock 38, v. Bright 34; Brantford 42, y. Sim - 
coe 35; Paris 62, v. Ayr 29. The victorious 
clubs will play off to-morrow for the final 
result

38

W. & D. DINEEN, I
i

The Cai Club’s Aaaaal Meetlag.
The Toronto Gun Club held its annual meet

ing last night in the club rooms. King-street 
east The attendance of members was large- 
The principal business transacted was the 
election of these officers: President. George 
Pearsall; Vice-President, J. W. Millar; Sec
retary, J. E. Beswick (re-elected); Treasurer, 

-R. J. Kidd; Committee, F> Martin, G. H. 
Briggs, A. Elliott and J. Worden; Auditors, 
J. C. Forman and J. Wright A vote of 
thanks was passed td the retiring President, 
Mr. T. W. Downey, who tor the past three 
yean has so ably directed the club’s affairs.

cor. Kara and toots sts.
- . Small's mo

i and the convention, by a sti 
I mously endored the motion, 
j A deputation was appoint 
I Small and see it he would a 
Igentlemen were awsy Mr. C 
I North Ontario^ entertained 
I a rattling Conservative sp 
I Small came into the ball he 
1 a storm of applause. He ae 
I nation in a fifteen-minn. 
I fealty to the methods, prugi 
| his party.

’
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Owoe ' g. H0BMEIM1E, ESQ.••Imp. Billet
The English horse Billet again occupies a 

very important position among the winning 
Billet has been a leader for the past 

Ever since Miss Woodford has THE TURN-OVER I
seven years.
been on the turf she has maintained her sire’s 
pride of place, and, despite the misfortune 
which attended her, the great mare last 

.year again held aloft the banner of her sire,
and placed him a good second in the amount Terrlmden’s Amateur •ickestra.
of money actually won. If Billet never sires Many of Toronto’s best music-loving citi- 
another racer, Miss Woodford will save him zen8| an(j ladies particularly, occupied seats in 
from oblivion, but as the sire of Volturno philharmonic Hall last night by invitation to 
irS B^ti“fctntT W hear an open recital by M. F. H. Torring- 

and Blue Wing, he must always be favorably ton’s amateur orchestra. This orchestra is 
regarded. * something that Toronto people don’t know

Billet was bred in England by Mr. James enough about. Six weeks ago Mr. Torring 
Smith in 1666, and was bred to race, *jis sire, ton organised it, aiming only at the advance-

sire,- Flatcatcher, won the Two Thousand least benefit from ^t 't 
Guineas of 1848. A# a race horse he was quite forty strongand its rendering offive numbers

M. owner P-«£ sritT»T»
Phaser for' hi” and that genîkmîn sold hto ^ it has developed into *
tTa Mr. Thompson, who imported him to showing capabilities at such a high order that
America. Billet arrived here in the autumn it must surely keep together and abide with
of 1868, and was for some time in a sale stable S’" ^yndtL/onlv *it mavbe raid
in New York City. Finally Mr. Powers of >*• numbers. In kindness only, it may besaid
Decatur, IK, purchased him, and such was that the only fault noticeable was a slovmess
PhœtOTbi'tbesbowring“d 

Billet stood in Illinois until 1878, when he 
was purchased by CoL G. F. Clay of the 
Runnymede Stud, Paris, Ky., to which stud 
Billet was taken, and where he has remained 
ever since.

The prominent performers of Billet’s get 
last season, besides Miss Woodford, are Blue 
Wing, a very unfortunate but really good 
horse, who was second for tpvo Derbys, one of 
which, in the opinion of many good judges, he 
should have won. Millie, a nearly first-class 
mare; PeekskiU, a most reliable performer,
Who started last year forty-three times ;
Pure Rye, who has been fairly successful, 
both at 2 and 3 years old ; Spalding, an ex
ceedingly fast Impie, and winner of several 
races in very goda company, and Wellington, 
a very good performer in hurdle races and 
steeplechases. BiqHfcjç,_ Bpkidere, The 

ambush, Annie 
IKTSdded con-

•l I A Forecast ef Mr. Nereid 
B Taille» n Lee* the]
r Qcrbec, Jan. 28:—The ti 

at 3 o'clock this afternoon, J 
by the Lieutenant.Govemo] 
from the tlirone would be dJ 
nesday, to which date the ] 
on motion of Mr. Tailloe.

Die Conservatives met in 
hag and elected Mr. Taille 
Opposition, and Mr. Owens 
Mr. Leblanc of Laval whipJ 
Aided on active opposition u 

Governor Masson has ref 
any appointments mad* 
cabinet, and has steadily j 
«lection to sign-any special 4 

It is probable the eompoeiJ 
will be :

Mr. MERCIER, Attorney-Genii 
Mr. SHEETS, Treeinrer of Cri 
Mr. McSHASE, Provincial Sec 
Dr. CAMERON or SENATOR 

till Tresscref.
Mr. GKO. DITHAMEU Sollctld 
Mr. TÜfiCOTTÉ or i Ma G A 

Agrlcnltnre and Public Works.
Hon. Mr. G ARSE AC. without 

j| Of thèse Dr. Cameron and 

the only Protestants, It is 
■that Dr. Cameron will get a 
~ rty allegiance.1 He in me 
dim and was one of the I.ibl 
the party on the Riel quests 
vehement declaration that 
again support Mr, Mercier, 
more than one Conservative

ef-
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tflebe-
Fast Truck

From the St. Louie Q
Near Pawnee Cm, Neb., Jan. 6.—On 

Oct 1 last the C. K. and Ni Railway, which 
is a western extension o( the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad commenced to 
lay track west of the river from St Joseph 
Mo., and have pushed it with lightning rapid
ity, until at this present writing they have 
completed in a most superb' and substantial 
manner 260 miles of road ready for operation 
—one of the finest and meet substantial rail
roads west of the Missouri River. They are 
laying track at three diffeent points.

On December 18 last, at a point midway 
between McCords (Kan.) and Dubois (Neb.) 
Mr. William O’Leary, foreman of the track 
laying force, laying west on the northwest 
extension, and who is reputed by expert rail
road men to be the most able track-layer in the 
West, laid in nine hours with a force of eighty- 
one men 10,310 feet of track, tied, spiked and 
lined, ready for trains to run—250 feet less 
than two miles. On the 4th inst., at a point 
four milee west of Duboii, Mr. O’Leary and 
his force of men laid 4200 f«et of track on an 
up grade of thipty-five feet tb the mile in two 
hours and forty minutes—that is, 240 feet over 
three-quarters of a mile—in complete running 
order. The day’s work performed on this day, 
complete and in running order, was 8200 feet of 
track laid in five hours and fifty minutes. This 
is the fastest track laying on record performed 
with a Harris machine or any other track- 
laying machine now in Ule. To realise or 
comprehend the magnitude of this extraordi
nary amount of work performed in snob a 
short space ol time none but a practical and 
experienced railroad man can comprehend 
when be knows that it requises the following 
amount of material to lay. a mile of track: 
Two thousand nine hundred and ninety-two 
cross ties, 211,200 pounds of steel rails, 10,560 
pounds of fish plates or aqgle bars, 12,500 
pounds of spikes, 1200 poqods of bolts and 
nuts, and fifty pounds nut locks and washers. 
Thus Mr. O’Leary can claim the honor ol the 
fastest track laying oh record'.

•piee•PtosDemocrat.the defence were

*F1°STTO

BRIDGMAN AVENUE.
Capt. Maw of the Jessie Drummond and 

Capt Cook, of the same vessel, gave evidence 
as to what cargoes that vessel carried.

Thomas G. Skippen was a witness who 
created amusement tor the defence and 
the audience, while he rather disconcert
ed the Crown counsel. He hid been 
weighing coal as it came from the vessels oc
casionally in 1884, but he wouldn’t swear 
to figures in a certain weigh book as jReing his 
own. When Mr. Osier got hold of him he

\
|

1
The above property is situated in one of the prettiest residential parts of the city, has a gentle slope to the south, wH^Mr* ^ordheimer • 

beautiful grounds in full view to the north. A movement is on foot to extend the street cars along Davenport-road. For a snort, time we 
will offer there lota at from $16 to $22 a foot. Each lot» 50 x 128 feet.

l\

SBadmitted that when coal was coming to the 
scales in çarts from Bums’ yards and also in 
carte from a vessel he would enter the weights 
of both in the book without keeping them 
separated. Mr. Osier pointed out that every 
weight ended in tens, as “1620,” “1650, 
“1670,” etc., and the witness was not at all 
able to explain this remarkable evenness 
of weights, that if there were odd weights 
such as “1676” or “1661” they were averaged 
up. He could not explain how four leaves had 
been taken out of the book. His evidence was 
most unsatisfactory fo* the Crown, but plefts- 

to the defence.
be coal ticket disappearance was resumed 

when Clerk John Evans, sr., was called. So 
far as he knew the combination safe was al
ways closed, but he saw no coal tickets and 
didn’t take any.

John Shaw, a clerk who had been in Bums’ 
office in 1885, was called to identify pages of 
the ledger, but the defence objected because 
the ledgers and other books had been taken 
from Burns’ office by force. The objection was 
overruled, but Shaw was not able to positively 
identify the pages.

The trial will be continued this morning.

ouilles,” and Watson’s <4Queen’s Jubilee” 
march. The orchestra deserves every 
àgement, and it is to be hoped that this sea
son the public will be granted an opportunity 
of bearing it play.

Mr. J. Churchill A rlidge, with his silver- 
toned flute, and Mrs. Parker, Miss Ryan, 
Miss Severs and Mr. Curren, in delightful 
vocal solos, filled the interval between the or
chestral numbers. ^ ■

At the request of Aid. Boustead, always the 
champion of music, Aid. Baxter, seconded by 

ed a vote of thanks to Mr.

£1 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.enoour-
K

The Schoolmaster Dreams IF YOU WANT BARGAINS
OF —IN—

WALKER. Seal and other Mantles, Fur Coats, Cl 
Collars. Gauntlets, Capes, 

l , Trimmings, Robes.
Blizzard Toboggans.

C. N. BASTËDO & CO.
Manufacturers, 54 Yonge-st.

cnampior 
Aid. Defl i >1oe, |dov
Torrington, the orchestra and the vocalists. 
In replying Mr. Torrington said that for thir
teen years he had struggled and greatly suc
ceeded in developing chorus singing in To
ronto, and now he was going in to develop 
music in the orchestral branch. He made a 
strong appeal for the financial support from 
wealthy citizens, which he richly de
serves.

A Cisco Is a fish,
A Cuckoo is a bird, _ . ,
And Walked Weekly Payment Plan’s the best 

thing I have heard.
Two and two make four.
Six from nine leaves three. , _
An island is a piece of land surrounded by the

■ il'? • Call on us.i rty.;
IJTJf DONALD A. 8HITI

I 3 Jehe Mom Bias
-•Iks. CaerfMal

W stands for Walker. /
And P for Payment Plan. /,
C stands for Carpets, Ctnjin,

Frying Pan.
Now put away your books 
And stand out on the floor,
111 question you on history about a certain 

store.

Bourbon, Berlin,
Woodcock and C _
siderably to their owner'll winnings and to the 
total earnings of Billet’s get.

K Montreal, Jan. 28.—A ri 
Wrvative Nominating Con 

i lreal West was held to-dn \j 
Smith was chosen a. the pa 
general meeting of Govern 
(called for to-morrow to ratifl 
Telegrams and verbal asst 

ited from Sir John Macd 
pper and Hon. Mr. Cn 
lir satisfaction at Sir r 
Bination. He sailed froij 
f and will arrive hero wit

.3- i
Chairs, and F for

______TBOPXBTIBS FOB SALE

As 5r<Sh?rsSsSSfS*S
and Manning-ay en uac

dwellings only. A* H.

Music and the Drama,
Misa Louise Elliott, soprano, and Miss 

Alma Dell Martin, contralto, both of New 
York, and Mr. Ronconi, bass, and Mr. 
Winch, tenor, of Boston, will be the soloists 
at the Choral Society’s concert on February 
15. The large choPuc rehearsed “St. Paul” 
with a portion of the orchestra last evening.

AMUSEMENTS A ND MEETINGS. 
Q*A?DOFEEAHOlNK.

O. B. Sheppard. - - Manager.
Every, evening this week, with Matim 

Wednesday and Saturday. The great 
Madison Square Theatre success,

“SAINTS AND SINNERS,”

Under the direction of Mr. Cedric Hope. 
Admission 25,36 and 50c. Box plan now open. 
Next Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday— 

Richard MÀnsfield in “Prinpe Earl, Remain
der of week—Sol Smith Russell.

General Notés.
Harry Johnson is out with another challenge 

to run any man ih America 100 yards for $300 a 
side.

The great Kentucky stakes for $50,000. to 
be run in the spring of 1889,and which was to 
have closed Jan. 15, has now 175 entries. Col. 
Clark is considering, with the consent of the 
stables already in, a postponement of a month 
in order to attain the 300 necessary to fill.

K. K. Allcock paid a visit to Jerome Park 
last week and tried to negotiate for the pup- 
chase of Strathspey in tne interest of Mr. 
Hendrie for breeding purposes. Spellman, the 
owner, not being present, nothing was done.

The dry goods branch of the Commercial 
League Baseball Association to the number of 
fifty-five enjoyed itself in royal style at their 
sleighing party Wednesday night. Collins’ 
Hotel. Thornhill, was reitched at 10 o'clock. A

—Wire mats may be left eel of doors In 
the rain, a* all the parts are thoroughly 
galvanized and Japanned, and will not rout 
or injnre carpet* or pa I a ted floors.
AMONG THE COUNTY COUNCILLORS

streets: also on Euclid 
for brick and stone 
Ma^loch 8c Co.. 9 Victorla-st.

A CHOICE LIST of fruity grain, stock and 
J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised • 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W, J. Fnr 
TON & Go.. 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

Who gives us every comfort f 
Who drives care from our door!
Who, by his easy payments, provideth for the 

poor!
“ Can you answer me this question r 
Said tne scholars, “Yes we can !"
Well say just what our paren
“Why Walker Is the Man.”

361I

•r ▲ Nest of Mice In a Queer riace.
From the New Tori Star.

One of the swell actors in this city wears a 
$900 fur-lined overcoat He glories in this 
cold weather and delights in standing out in 
front of the theatre each night with his over
coat closely buttoned around him, while hie 
delicately chiseled face peeps out from , over 
the collar, watching- every one else shiver 
while he is perfectly cozy. On New Year’s 
night, while talking to a >party onfriende, he 
had occasion to put his hand into one of the 
inside pockets of the huge and costly over
coat, and to his dismay discovered a Mrs. 
Mouse and a litter of little mice that had just 
been bom. He succeeded ih capturing the 
mother mouse and is endeavoring to tame her. 
and will bring up her childien as educated

AppsIstaMBt ef Censmlssloners and Audi
tors—A KedncSlem la Membership.

At the York County Council meeting yes
terday these communications, petitions and 
reports were read ;
York Rangers, for a grant of $225 to purchase 
helmets; from the Clerk of the County Court, 
urging an early remedy for the insufficiency of 
accommodation for public documents ; report 
of commissioners re Vaughan Bridge; from the 
County Treasurer, submitting accounts for the 
past year ; petition of ratepayers for the con
struction of a bridge on the line between 
Vaughan, York and Etobicoke, over the Hum
ber River. Statistics of the Markham and 
Weston High Schools were also presented.

The usual bylaws appointing Commissioners 
of County Property and auditors were passed. 
The Warden? John Richardson, jr., And W. 
H. Pugley will be the former and J. Jones 
and J. P. Wheeler the latter.

A report of the Committee on County Prop
erty, recommending the abolishment of the 
check gate at No. 5 toll-gate, Yonge-street, 
was adopted.

Several notices of motions

At the Theatres.
“Saints and Sinners” at the Grand till the 

end of the week.
“Across the Atlantic” still holds the boards 

at the Toronto Opera House to good business.
Richard Mansfield opens a half-week’s en- 

t at the Grand on Monday in “Prince

For the Week commencing Feb. 14 the suc
cessful opera “The Maid of Belleville” will be 
presented at the Grand.

“Little Corinne” and her company will ap
pear in the popular operas at the Toronto 
next week.

I ta say.

Life is made up of little things ! Rome was 
not built in a day ! So by small payments a 
home surrounded with every comfort may be 
built up. if you take proper steps, and the best 
means of doing sols to go to

T^OR SALE—Building lots on Bloor, Craw
t sts*BedfMr6 road^ivhadiso4^ 8t* ®eorK^ 

Manning5venue/r<C^fc. Baines. 23 Toronto St.

the Choice of West Lam hi J
Sarnia, Jan. 28.—A oi 

Conservatives of West Lam 
day. Several candidates xJ 
they all retired in favor of 
[«•Reeve of Plymptnn, * 
nomination. Mr. MoMiha 
good circumstances. i

XTeiwre. ______
THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

of the shareholders of the Toronto Silver Plate 
Company will be held at the Company's 

ofllces. King-street west, on

MONDAY. THE 7th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
1»7, AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

for the purpose of receiving the Directors' 
Annual Report, considering and passing 

by-laws, election of Directors and 
other business of the Company.

"v By Order of the Board,
S , JNO. C. COPP, Secretary-Treasurer.

An adjournment of the above meeting will 
be moved till Tuesday, the 1st day of March at 
the some hour and place. JNO. C. COPP, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

From the 12th Batt.,

ggmnen

WALKER’S
WEEKLYPAYMENT

ROOMS AND BOARD.

AJC best house in the city for table board, 
$2.25 per week, 6 dinners 80c. Large bill of fare 
very day. , —

IV COLLIS, having taken two years' 
\J$ lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Exccl- 
lent table, with daily changes. 246

two hours oflordly spread was followed by 
good fellowship.

The directors of the Latonia Jockey Club on 
Friday last awarded the contract for the ex
clusive privilege of selling polls at the Latonia 
race track for the present year. White & Co., 
of Lexington. Ky., received the cohtract Their 
bid for it was $53,750, and it went to them for 
that amount.

Walter Green and Billy Clow had a shoot 
yesterdav afternoon at Eglinton, seven birds 
each. Mr. Green killed one bird, but Mr. Clow 
failed to score until the last bird. Both insisted 
upon shooting at this one, and it no sooner rose 
than it was blown into flinders. Both men 
claimed it and there was an animated dis
cussion as to who should count it. The referee, 
after careful consideration of all the facts of 
the case, decided that Mr. Green had won by 
half a bird. They wfll shoot again.

During 1886 1609 races were run in England 
and Ireland, those races reported in the 
Racing Calendar counting for the sister isle. 
For these events 2076 horses started, comprising 
880 2-year-olds, 593 3-year-olds, 293 4-year-olds 
and 310 5-year-olds and upwards. The 
number of foals for 1886—2072—shows 
a slight increase upon 1885. The celts had a 
preponderance last season, whereas the Allies 
were in a majority of seventy-two the year be
fore. A few of tne now sires likely to make a 
name are Border Minstrel. Ossian, a St. Leger 
winner. Victor Emanuel, Chevronel, Elzevir, 
Cameliard, Ishmael and Southampton. The 
latter has twenty-seven foals to his credit.

England shows a falling off in the value of 
stakes won, as does Scotland, but Ireland is un 
the improve. The following comparative fig
ures do not include second and third prizes or 
private matches or sweepstakes, the latter 
amounting ta £3580: x ^

England. Ireland. Scotland.
1885.. £40Uiti, Is,6d..£10,549.9s,2d..£8.709,6s.Od
1886.. £389,486,11s. Od.. £10,491,7s, 0d.. £7.916,4s, Od

The St. Louis Republican has the following
remarks on a pool bill recently introduced in 
that state. “A bill is introduce at Jefferson 
City making pool selling come uTOer the John
son gambling law—a felony. Country mem
bers should study out the situation, when they 
will see that they will thoroughly kill the goose 
with the golden eggs if in their endeavors to 
restrain the amusements of a city they throttle 
horse breeding. Without speculation racing 
must languish, and without racing our horses 
must drop cent per cent in value. Missouri is 
just commencing to feel its feet in horse rais
ing, and it will be a thousand pities and a 
shame if fanatic legislation takes a source of 
lnrçre income out of the pockets of ourfarm-

Work for the Local Board of Health.
Aid. Drayton yesterday, in thanking the 

Local Board of Health for reappointing him 
chairman, stated that the efforts of the board 
during the year should be directed to the 
maturing of a scheme to prevent the Bay 
from being contaminated by the sewage of the 
city, and to restoring Roaedale Creek to a 
healthy condition, by compelling residents' in 
the vicinity to drain their premises into the 
proper sewers. A sub committee was ap
pointed to enquire into this latter subject, and 
Aid. Macdonald secured a sub-committee to 
report on a new site for the Smallpox Hos
pital. The proprietors of a patent sewer 
ventilator were given permission to experi
ment on some of the city sewers. Dr. Canniff 
complained of the way in which he hacThagn 
treated in regard to salary. The committee 
decided to recommend that his salary be 
increased from $1500 to $2000, and that he be 
paid $300 for extra services during last vear. 
The members present were Aid, Ffankland, 
Richie, Macdonald, Verrai, Carlyle, Shaw 
and Johnston.. ,

The York Township Vigilants.
The annual meeting of tfie York Township 

Vigilance Association was held Wednesday 
night at Birrell’s Hotel, Willowdale. The as
sociation has now a membership of forty-four, 
and a decrease of crime in, their midst is re
ported. ~ Officers were elected: President, 
Elijah Armstrong, Yorkville; Vice-President, 
John Heslop. Yorkville; Treasurer, Alex. 
Gibb, sr., Yorkville; Secretary, David G. 
Holmes, Willowdale. The annual supper will 
be held on the evening of Feb. 8.

Sir Jehu's Bet
Ik Montreal Jan. 28.—An# 
flbfan’s back down to Mr. C 

j ibe official notice of theappi 
Brit, Q.C., asr Judge, to su 

lohanan, who resigned, ar 
tement that Mr. L. A. 

fpised to the Senate at the

Pel Meal 
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Ho*» 

•tarts for Nova Beotia to-mc 
Is Ron. Mackenzie Bowel 

blister of Finance during 
hariet Tupper.
Hod. Thomas White b; 
jronto. He will probably

'9

1071-3 QUEEXST. WEST.
—Steel wire door mats will net wear out. 

They require no shaking as they clean 
themselves. They do not All with dirt and 
dust; all dust falls through and can be 
readily swept up. M8

A Lucky Escape.
—Mrs. Cyrus Kil borne of Beams ville, Ont., 

had what was thought to be a cancer on her 
nose, and was about to submit to a cancer doc- 
tor’s operation, when she tried Burdock 
Blood Hitters, which effected a radical rare. 
This medicine core, all blood diseases. 246

Bo Tea Lore a Cap ef eeod to tree T 
—Mara A Co., 280 Queen-street west, pur

chase theirs direct from the largest Importers of 
fine coffees in New York city, the same as sold 
by the lending retail grocers there. No such 
coffee has ever been sold in the Dominion. 
Ground daily on the premises, price 40c per lb. 
Four important facto: Freeh roasted, fresh 
ground, fresh made, nee hot milk instead of 
cold. __________________________ 24®

pets. r * ron saur.___
pO|SALlgrA neWk4 h. p^Gas Engine, Ùoty
not powerfufenoiigh to do the work, which re
quires 8 h. p. Apply to undersigned, where 
engine can be seen and inspected. O’Keefe & 
Co., brewers, city.
¥7>OR SALE—Piano—Good secondhand, suit- 
JT able for beginners. Apply Box 6, World. 
fT^OR SALE—Cheap»—Two second-hand desks, 
JT also several
K Bostwick, 56 _______ _______
T?OR SALE—Refrigerator — nearly new — 
JF will be sold cheap rather than hoM till
the summer. 231 Parliament-street.__________
/'X OLÏ)IE 8c McCULLOCH’8 Safes and Stah^ 
q T schmidts Exhibition Desks for office $ nd 
library In large variety at 56
ronto. Geo. F. Bootwick.___________________

New DELIVERY sleighs and butche"r 
cart for sale at John Tebvtns, No. 38 and 

Maglll-etreet._________________

The Philosophy ef heath.
From the San Francisco Examiner.

A curious philosophy is being developed by 
religious thinkers in respect to the law of 
nature. They bold that this law is “destruct
iveness;” that it is in fact the condition of 
things. The spider eats the fly, the sparrow 
eats the spider, the hawk eats the sparrow, 
and man eats everything, and it may be added 
that time or death eats man. That destruc
tion is the law of nature may be true in the 

that the world and all that is in it are 
constantly changing. The problem of the 
mystery of the cruelty of things opens a wide 
field for theological discussion and a great 
many singular doctrine» may be drawn from it.

Causes of Depreelallse In Goods.
The causes or origin of the depreciation in 

goods are laid down by an old dry goods 
dealer as follow

First—From 
articles better suited to supply the demand or 
want.

Second—-From change of fashion.
Third—From decay, rust, corruption, etc.
Generally the first of these influences is not 

difficult to guard against. The change from 
the use of one article to another by tne com
munity is quite gsaduaL If the dealer has 
any reasonable perception and judgment, he 
will notice the change going on and avoid 
purchasing the older style of goods timely 
enough to dispose of all he may nave of them. 
Losses through changes of fashion are more 
difficult to guard against. The best general 
rule is to cut short the loss as soon as possible 
after the fashion changes, by selling the goods 
at once at the best price they will /bring. No 
matter how great the reduction seems to be, 
the loss will not be so great as it would be if 
the goods were kept over until the next season. 
The extent to which any dealer suffers through 
the perishable nature of goods may be very 
approximately taken as a criterion of _ the at
tention which he gives to the details of his 
business. If goods are permitted to remain 
exposed to dust, light, moth, etc., and which 
may be injured thereby, or care is not taken 
against chemical and other changes, the losses 
in this way will be quite large in the course 
of the year. When any damage of this kind 
occurs to goods, it is good policy to sell them 
off quickly, making the loss at once.

A Midget Mother.
, From the Philadelphia Times.

Nellie De Courcy, known as the heaviest 
midget in the world, has just become the 
happy mother of a bouncing baby boy, fully 
developed and weighing seven and one-half 
pounds. The child and mother are both at the 
Lying-in Hospital at Eleventh and Cherry 
streets, where, owing to the peculiarity of the 
case, the little mother had been taken some 
time ago for special treatment. The child is 
doing well, and has none of the peculiarities of 
midgets.

Nellie is 24 years old, forty-five inches tall 
and weighs 126 pounds. She is married to a 
man six feet three inches tall, who is at pres
ent absent on business m New York State. 
She is a niece of Mrs. Tom Thumb and has 
traveled all over the country with Barnum 
and Forepaugli and is still in active profes
sional life.

This is the first child she has given birth to 
that ljved, and as soon as she is in a condition 
to go on exhibition she will take the road with 
her baby as the star. There is also a midget 
at the Woman’s Hospital, North College- 
avenue and Twenty-second-street, and she, 
too, will soon become a happy matron.

Iron In Greece.
From the New York Herald.

Consul Moffett of Athens reports that 
Greece yields about fifty thousand tons of iron 
ore per annum. The company raising it guar
antees 50 per cent, of pure metal, and finds its 
best market in France. Of late, howeVfer, a 
very considerable quantity — during some 
months from five to six thousand tons—has 
been shipped to the United States. The Greeks 
who work thimines receive the moderate sum 
of from 57 to 77 cents a day.

atrjpOKONTO OPERA HOUSE.

C.A. Shaw, - Manager.

Last performances of

JOHN W. RANSONE IN

“ ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.”

Matinee Saturday.
▼Next week, the peerless and be
witching operatic star, CORINNE,
In the new “ARCADIA," by Wm.
Gill, author of “Adonis."

Every evening, Wednesday and 
Saturday Matinees. _________
nphe Brandon Manufacturing Company of
JL Toronto. “Limited/’

ANNUAL MEETINGOF*SHAREHOLDERS.

Popular
Prices.^"introduction of improvedb

were given, the 
/ only important one beiifg by Mr. Bruce of an 

application to the Local Legislature to reduce 
the number of county councillors.

15.
second-hand safes. Geo. 
:-sL W„ City.35, 4

AND
Steel wire mats are self-cleaning and re

quire no shaking. They cost one-third to 
one-half less than the corrugated rubber 
mat of equal thickness, and are adapted for 
any and every place where a mat or mnt-

SSCts. tr
ee o. Tear 6ward

—Against roddeiioold., toritatmgcoughs^and

total Balaam at bund for there prevalent 
trouble, of Fall and Winter.________ 246

—F. H. Soften. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yomre. Office open till 9 p.m. 246

MB. BEATY WiReserv’d 
Seat. 

10* 15c. 
éxtra.

King-si. west.
i tiltin* 1» needed.I Positively Say. re lea ’ 

A Meeting with Cl
i TM World met Mi 

Wo’clock yesterday af tern ou 
Ibid he niffill in the field 

“Doyou propore, Mr. : 
Utfiance of the convenue 

! fiel Denison T thé reporter 
U -1 positively and certeml 

, Uret amount of indignation 
; 'Emprise the parliamentary 
i Korun tu over the way that < 
. -jbd dried. I have never y< 
! amovontion, and never will1 
I fl* Were yon not the choice 
' Um convention which met i 

■8S ?” the reporter ashed.
1 W-Yes, I was the mmnimq 
j fljtiy, but I did not go to th 
L E Besides, I 
I Rr in Parliament My I 

[WfHow do you account 
B*g?* Mr. Peaty was nevt 
kCAe mid: “I mppowto 
j^Hpgh of offices for ere 
LeBL> hounded for money. 
Hat, and you will aw «00

I Marine Engineers I* Session.
President Joseph Patterson presided at the 

annual meeting of the Canadian Marine En- 
o gineers’ Association, held last night in Shaftes

bury Hall. The delegates present numbered 
fifteen, all from Toronto, with the exception of 
Thomas Barlow of Kingston and George 
Keats of Lindsay. Several communications 
from outside points were read, explaining the 
inability to send delegates. C. E. Morgan 
and S. A. Mills, of Toronto, and T. Marriott 
of Aldershot were elected members.

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, S. S. Malcouson; First Vice-Presi
dent, W. H. Dillon; Second Vice-President, 
W. Kennedy. Council, J. L. Crowne.P. Kenny, 
M. J. McFall, John Harrington and W. 
Lowe; Secretary, F. E. Smith; Treasurer, 
J. Ellis; Auditors, J. Doran and S. Mills.

eludgraenls by Judge Rose. X
In the Civil Assizes yesterday Mr. Justice 

Rose disposed of this business: Judgment 
for plaintiff for $835 and costs in Murray v. 
Radburn; judgment for plaintiff in Butler v. 
Keep for full claim, $217.73; judgment for 
plaintiffs in Canada Company v. Kyle to re
cover rent and interest, a test case which will 
be carried to the Supreme Court; judgment 
reserved in Mitchell v. Paterson, an «action to 
recover $386 on two promissory notes; Toronto 
Lime Company v. Macdonald, judgment for 
plaintiffs tor $235 by consent. Tne list for 
to-day i«: Shea v. Grand Trunk Railway, 
Imperial Bank v. Shields, Langstaff v. Lang- 

___ staff, Gunther v. Roeenbloom.
Immigrant Arrivals In Ontario.

During 1886 there were 69,539 arrivals of 
Immigrants at the five agencies in Ontario, 
against 41,853 in 1885. Of the former member 
49,685 went to the United States, 6 to Quebec 
province, 4560 to Manitoba, and 15,288 rt- 
■tained in Ontario, being 1315 more than re
mained in Ontario in 1885; in that year 25,139 
going to the United States, 34 tb Quebec, and 
2707 to Manitoba. The nationalities of the 
arrivals last year were 8344 English, 2497 
Irish, 2268 Scotch, 936 German, 77 Scandi
navians, 4 Swiss, 802 American and 360 from 
Other countries. \

Free Trade.
—The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 
consumers, as well as relieving the burden of 
homo manufacturers. Especially is this th e 
case with Green's August Flower and Boschee s 
German Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in the 
75 cent size. The August Flower for dyspepsia 
and liver complaint, and the German Syrup 
for cough and lung troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. The 
advantage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflicted, 

ly town and village in civilized coun- 
Sample bottles for 10 cents remain the

When
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

^GO^WâQjOmur^roïlJarriàgé'TKensS, 
*1 Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east : Residence 4M Church street.

REAL ESTATE.
'rsr^erTOïîîKKFdfiBrsêâi'BètêîesnOir
I\l. surance Broker, 58 King-etreet east. 246

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES• 
W~fiïYER~iT CrO~,^Ëiôctro'ân2nëtereo type rs 
I1 . Office and Foundry, 14 King street east. 

Toronto. All order, executed with despatch" 
Quality and prices unsurpassed In Canada; 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I am forcing 10,000 bulbs of lily of valley 
hyacinth, lflltum candtdmn, narcissus, and 
tuberose for winter bloom, also similar and car
nations. I have 3000 roses in full bloom,samples 
of which can be seen at 7» Yonge-street near 
King. Wedding bouquets of the choicest flow- 
ere a specialty. First prize for funeral designs. 
Flowers carefully packed and shipped to any 
place in Canada. Orders by mail, telegraph er 
telephone promptly attended to. The public 
are invited to visit my greenhouses on Carlaw 
and Eastern-avenues. James Pape, Floral 
Artist. 78 Yonge-street. Telephone 1451.

;Notice is hereby given that the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the above Company 
wfll be held on MONDAY, Februair 7th. 1887, 
at 3 o'clock p.m„ at the Company’s Offices, To
ronto, for the purpose of electing a Board of 
Directors and for other business.

W. GEORGE MUTTON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto. Jan’y 27th, 1887.

t

YY «tern Canada Lean BBd Savlags Cam-?
in eve 
tries, 
same size.i 135 t HELP WANTED._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J\ In every village and poetoffloe In Ontario. 
No outlay. Address R. W. Deane. Box 26*0,
Toronto. _________________________________
¥) EPORTER WANTED—First class. Apply 
JV at World Office.
M IT ANTED—Bricklayers—non-union. Apply 
W 143 Yonge-street._____________________

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING SEWING MACHINES. 
TrWir'McKNromv-PrH^tTcaTAÎrlï£fiintit': 
JT1 All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-stroot

Sound Thought.
fl—Don’t hurry, don’t worry, don’t get In a 

urry when the train you are wanting is 
don’t climb over ridges, or 
until you are standing thereon. But only take 
warning, and get np next morning, and be the 
first chap in tne race. Concerning the latter, 
’twill be little matter if your pocket 
General Middleton, or Our Brave Boys brands 
of cigars. W. E. Dobson, manufacturer, 159 
Klng-st. east ______ 246

t-
of the Shareholders of this Company will be 

held at the Company's Offices, No. 76 
Church-street, Toronto, on

Is gone ; 
bridges,cross over west

) FAMILIES CHANGINGWEDNESDAY, -THE SECOND DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, 1887,

at 12 o’clock noon, for the election of Directors 
and for General Business.

ais full
VET ANTED—Expressman todeliver St Leon 
YY Mineral Water—from50 to 750 gallons 

daily. Applicant must be as tall and good look
ing as Mayor Howland and as honest Apply 
to vours trnlv. H. B. Ronan. 512 Yonge.

residence or refitting np rooms will find the 
largest selection of window s had efl, tine curtains, 
curtain pole* and trimmings, and fine clast 
furniture coverings at! Cheap Dry Hoed».

—It is well foi the readers of The World to 
know that at the January stock taking sale 
now going on at The Waterloo House all classes 
of dry goods, mantles, mantle cloth and millin
ery are being cleaned right out at astonishingly 
low prices, in fact some of tbejines offered are 
nearly given away. Ladies in queetof big bar
gains should visit McKendry s Cheap Dry 
Goods Store 278 Yonge-street, south corner 
4*ice. ■ .... ________ ____ 246

!
W. A. MURRAY & CO/S,WALTER H LEE,

Manager.PEBSOYAL

o lectures, sermons, etc. Address Steno
ORAPiiElt^ggjaryia-atreet.

56363 dL Denison celled on 1 
nlng at his office, and 
nded to make an *x| 
.rally. Hot word, p 
igentlemen, and the ii 
à wae anything but to

V<

PROCURSD Ai Canaéa.th. U.tM 
Stats» and all forslgn countries, 
Cassais, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and. all Documents re
futing to Patents, prepared on the 
shortest notios. AU Information

NEW KOVEL.
“ UNCLE MAX.”

BLOOB-STRBBT WEST,
north side, east of Bathurst street. 
Choice Lots for Sale. $40 per foot,

r. j. Griffith *<*., 
16 King-Street East*

A Strong Combination.
MedJand 8c Jones, 37 Adelaide-street east, and 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-street east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of! North 
America. The assets represented oy this firm 

égalé over $40,000,000. Telephone number

W A liberal IW We
e Liberals* We* T 
ration, probably a 

It » raid that the 1 
of certain overtures 
■ere. in Quebec, torn 
ion. The Rouge» o<t

ptrtalnln, to Htmt. ehMrf.ll, 
,1m. o. anMm. EHOIHEMS, 
hmt.mt Attorn.,,, and Exporta In alt 
Cotant Oauaoa. Eotabllohod 1,67. 

SraaU 0. Mlrot à Co.,
tl Ain, 91 Eaot, Toronto.

By Him. Carey  ̂Author ef^TTet Like Other

Prlee SSa The trade only supplied, by
OB,WI1JLIA

31 Froat-sl. Weal. Taroate.
WOOD ENGRAVERS.

, laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 
n to all orders, and work guaranteed satis

factory. ___________________________ ropy
2x246

What Tree Merit Will Ro.
—The unprecedented sale of Boschee's Ger

man Syrup within a few years, has astonished 
the yrorld. It is without oioubt the safest and 
best remedy ever discovered for the speedy 
and effectual cure of coughs, colds and the 
severest lung troubles. It acts on an entirely 
different principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by physicians, as it does not dry up a 
cough and leave the disease still in the system, 
but on the Contrary removes the cause of the 
trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves 
them in a purely healthy condition. A bottle 
kept in the house t'df use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s bills 
and a long spell of serious illness. A trial will 
convince you of these facts. It is positively 
sold by all druggists and general dealers iothe 
laud. Price, 75 cents, large bottles. 462

FASHION rumor gnra,UNDERTAKER,
has removed to

34:9 STREET.
Telephone 932

rate Liberals 
[Sheppard in _ 
lidatr. Mr. Jetai See 
eandidat* that wilt be

LA UNDRY.

B'ISŒSSSææS
cuffs, 25c. per dozen pieces. J. Gardinbr.
25œSüâS
Wellington street week or 65 King street wort 
a. P. SHARPE.____________________________ _

YONGE

Opporite Elm-street
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

The beet aeeortment in Toront. All three 
published in

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

80 Yonge-st. near King-st
JOHN P/McKENNA,

Importer. Wholerale>nd Retail.

the 1 h nul-..
2Z^—The Senate Canal 

Committee will report favorably Daly’» bill 
appropriating $400,000 for enlarging the Erie 
Canal locks, $70,000 for the Champlain Canal, 
$15.000 for the Oswego Canal and $16,000 for 
the Black River CanaL

To Knlarge
Albany, N.Y., Jan.

nnrsALLY linns.
V FRENCH ROLLS, 
SCONES, BENS, BTC.

y Freeh dally at
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide 8U.; Branch 
Shops 51 King St. W. end IS King

inumber of leading 
Llic Church met in' 
bay before a* the

•X.x
I

BILLIARDS.
"OïlXlA (tlTf ablea for the Christmas season 
£> from $10 up to $200, with complete outfit: 
also fine pool room for rale, good stand. Apply 
656 Yonge-street, Toronto. 7 a

thet^re Btabop Wali 

- of Kingston end
Steel wire Mata are aew la in la all oar 

principal cherche», wheel., banks and 
pablle taUdlap. Office» and factory, • 
Wellington wert. ,126
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